
REPORT ON 

STUDENTS' GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL COMMITTEE 

In compliance with the University Grants Commission (UGC), the college has 
set up the University Grants Commission (Redressal of Grievances of Students) 
Regulations, 2019, which require all higher education institutions to establish a 

Students' Grievances Redressal Committee (SGRC) and appoint 
ombudsperson(s) at the university level. 
The Committee organizes awareness Campaigns every Academic Session to 
address any form of harassment, exploitation or torture within the campus. An 
internal complaint box has been setup within the campus facility. These boxes 

are checked on a regular basis to review the issues and take further necessary 

actions depending upon the severity of the case. 

No such grievances or complaints have been reported in the last five years. 
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0.1. 

REPORT ON INTERNAL COMPLAIN COMMITTEE 

As Government order no.A.14011/7/2017-SWD. The college set 
up Internal Complaint Committee (Sexual Harassment of Women at 
workplace).The committee organised awareness campaign among the 
students every session and put up dedicated phone numbers in case of 
any complaint in every classroom. No complaint was reported during 
the last five years. 
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REPORT ON ANTI- RAGGING COMMITTEE 

In pursuance to the Judgment of the Supreme Court of India dated 08.05.2009 
in Civil Appeal No. gg7/2009 and the UGC notification on "Regulations on 
Curbing the Menace of Ragging in Higher Educational Institutions, 2009", Govt. 
Khawzawl College set up the Anti - Ragging Committee. The Committee 
organizes awareness campaigns among the students every academic session 
and constitutes Anti - Ragging Squad Team functioning under the supervision 
of the committee. The committee also put up complaint box in the college, but 
not even a single complaint was reported during the last five years. 
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